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THE ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SEVENTH COMMENCEMENT
Sunday, Ma\ 21, 2000
eleven o'clock in the morning
\K( \kim m \nn \i
NOTES ON ACADEMIC DRESS*
The history of academic dress begins in the early days of the oldest universities. A
statute of 1321 required all "Doctors, Licentiates, and Bachelors" of the University of Coimbra
to wear gowns. In England during the second half of the 14th century, the statutes of certain
colleges forbade "excess in apparel" and prescribed the wearing of a long gown. It is still a
question whether academic dress finds its sources chiefly in ecclesiastical or in civilian dress.
Gowns may have been considered necessary for warmth in the unheated buildings used by
medieval scholars. Hoods may have served to cover the tonsured head until superseded for
that purpose by the skull cap. The cap was later displaced by a headdress similar to ones now
recognized as "academic." European institutions continue to show great diversity in their
specifications of academic dress. However, when American colleges and universities adopted
a system of academic apparel a half century ago, a code was devised for all to follow.
GOWNS. The gown for the bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves and is worn closed.
The gown for the master's degree has an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist, with the sleeve base
hanging down in the traditional manner. The rear part of the sleeve's oblong shape is square
cut and the front part has an arc cut away. It may be worn open or closed. The gown for the
doctor's degree has bell-shaped sleeves and may be worn open or closed. Bachelor's and master's
gowns have no trimmings, but the doctor's may be faced on the front with black or colored
velvet and with three bars of the same across the sleeves. If color is used, it is the color
distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains, and it matches the edging or binding of
the hood. For all academic purposes, including trimmings of doctors' gowns, edgings of hoods,
and tassels of caps, the colors associated with the different subjects are as follows:
Agriculture — Maize





Education — Light Blue
Engineering— Orange








Oratory (Speech) — Silver Gray
Pharmacy — Olive Green
Philosophy — Dark Blue
Physical Education — Sage Green
Public Administration — Peacock Blue
Public Health — Salmon Pink
Science — Golden Yellow
Social Work — Citron
Theology — Scarlet
Veterinary Science — Gray
HOODS. Hoods are lined with the official color or colors of the college or university
conferring the degree. The binding or edging of the hood is the color indicative of the subject
to which the degree pertains, except that the doctor's cap may have its tassel of gold thread.
CAPS. Mortarboards are generally worn as part of the academic costume. The long
tassel fastened to the middle point of the cap's top is either black or the color appropriate to the
subject. It is customary for degree candidates to wear the tassels on the right front side before
degrees are conferred and to shift them to the left when the degrees are awarded. This custom
is in some respects a substitute for individual hooding.
*Adapted from "An Academic Costume Code and Ceremony Guide," American Universities and Colleges
(Washington, D.C.: American Council on Education, 1959).
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MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
Mary Ann Bacon, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1984, Nursing
Helen LeBlond Banister, B.S., Temple University, 1970, Education
Roseanne M. Baughman, B.S.N. , La Salle University, 1996, Nursing
Rhona Honigman Cooper, B.S.N., Temple University, 1973, Nursing
Kristen Maureen Curtis, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1998, Nursing
Linda A. Darling, B.S.N., Widener University, 1984, Nursing
Theresa A. Delizza, B.S.N., Temple University, 1983, Nursing
Joan Marie Delia Rocca, B.S.N. , La Salle University, 1998, Nursing
Mary (). Doyle, B.S.N., Gwynedd Mercy College, 1980, Nursing
Lorie Ann D'Oyley, B.S.N., Delaware State University, 1995, Nursing
Kristina Marie Gregory, B.S.N., University of Pennsylvania, 1992, Nursing
Denise M. Hammel, B.S.N., Thomas Jefferson University, 1992, Nursing
Emma Irene Heckler, B.S.N. , La Salle University, 1994, Nursing
Mary Ann Herrmann, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1997, Nursing
Shirley Jean Hopewell, B.S.N, La Salle University, 1987, Nursing
Timothy Inverso, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1995, Nursing
Annejudith M. Kay, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1996, Nursing
Mary Jane Susan Kovacs, B.S.N., East Stroudsburg University, 1991, Nursing
Kristin Marie Linkewich, B.S.N., Holy Family College, 1994, Nursing
Blanca Edith Martir, B.S.N., Herbert H. Lehman College, 1983, Nursing
Bonnie L. McGonigle, B.S.N., Gwynedd Mercy College, 1988, Nursing
Marianne Merkle, B.S.N. , Holy Family College, 1987, Nursing
M. Catherine Morrison, B.S.N. , Holy Family College, 1980, Nursing
Anne Catherine Muller, B.S.N., Thomas Jefferson University, 1993, Nursing
Cindy Lou Nunan, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1997, Nursing
Jennifer Ryan Olszewski, B.S.N. , Bloomsburg University, 1994, Nursing
Ann M. Pellegrino, B.S.N., West Chester University, 1987, Nursing
Kathleen Moniot Rich, B.S.N, La Salle University, 1988, Nursing
Eileen Rothrock, B.S.N. , Hahnemann University, 1996, Nursing
Alexander John Siomko, B.S.N. , Gwynedd Mercy College, 1991, Nursing
Janet May Wong, B.S.N., Temple University, 1983, Nursing
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Michael Acker, B.B.A., Temple University, 1993, Economics
Danielle Rose Aldi, B.S., La Salle University, 1998, Management
Jonas Alexandre, B.B.A., Baruch College, 1991, Accounting
Keith Alexander Allison, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1993, Mechanical Engineering Technology
Charles David Anderson, B.S., University of Pennsylvania, 1987, Computer Science/Engineering
Christopher Charles Arabia, B.A., Moravian College, 1994, Economics
Michael Henry Arment, B.S., La Salle University, 1989, Management Information Systems/Operations Management
Roy J. Bant, B.S., Temple University, 1988, Engineering
Ashok Ramchandra Bapat, B.S. University of Bombay, 1972, Bombay, India, Chemistry;
M.S., University of Alabama, 1976, Birmingham, Alabama, Organic Chemistry;
Ph.D., Auburn University, 1981, Auburn, Alabama, Biochemistry
Lori A. Baranoski, B.S., Rider College, 1995, Computer Information Systems
Kelly Ann Barten, B.S., La Salle University, 1990, Marketing/Communications
Adam Charles Bechtel, B.S., La Salle University, 1996, Finance
Robert Francis Berkley, B.S., Rider University, 1980, Commerce
Daniel C. Billie, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1990, Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Management
Kristen Nicole Bjork, B.S.B.A., St. Louis University, 1998, Marketing
Steven R. Blatnick, B.A., University of Hartford, West Hartford, Connecticut Political Science
Jacquelyn K. Blue, B.S., Bloomsburg University, 1983, Business Economics
Nicole Maria Bolt, B.B.A., Temple University, 1996, Finance/International Business
Kirt M. Bolte, B.S., Delaware Valley College, 1995, Marketing
Donna Marie Bonilla, B.B.A., Temple University, 1993, Law/Business
Ronald Ed\\«rd Bowlan, B.S., Clemson University, 1976, Recreation and Parks Administration; B.S., Clemson University,
1982, Mechanical Engineering
James E Brandt, B.S., La Salle University, 1996, Finance
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Eric Francis Buer, B.S., Ohio Wesleyan I niversih, 1988. Delaware, ()hi«j. Economics
Erich J. Burget, B.A., University of Pittsburgh. 1989. Economic
Pierson ML Burton III, B.B.A., Delaware Valley College. 1997. Marketing
Lori Huggins Canzane.se. B.A.. Ea Salle I 'niversity, 1993. Computer Science
Einda A. Carlin, B.S., Ea Salle University, 1995. Management
Margaret Rose Cartolano. B.S.. I niversity of Connecticut. 1990. Storrs. Connecticut \thletie Irainim:
Jeffrey E. Castleman, B.B. A., Temple University, 19X4. Marketing
Joseph D. Cataldi, B.S., Ea Salle University, 1993. Accounting
Yirginio Cavalli. B.S.. Rider College. 1992. Finance
Enrique Chavez, B.S., Instituto Technologies \ I)e Estudios Superiores Dc Monterrey, Mexico. 1994.
Mechanical Engineering
Carmen John Chiaradonna, B.A., Ea Salle College. 19S2. Finance
Brian J. Chiolan, B.S., Villanova University, 1990. Business Administration
John P. Cole. B.S., Villanova University, 1995. Business \dministration
James F. Collins, B.S.. Ea Salle University, 19X6, Finance/Management
Stephen Thomas Comes, B.A., Western Maryland College, 1993. Economics - Business \dministration
Debbie Annette Conover. B.A.. Cabrini College. 1995. Organizational Management
David Patrick Co\le. B.S., Eastern College, 1998, Accounting/Maiiageinent
Steven E Cullen. B. A.. Rutgers University, 1971. Business and Fconomics:
B.S.. Rutgers University, 1972. Chemical Engineering
( harles J. Cunningham. Jr.. B.S.. Allentown College of St. Francis de Sales. 1994, Accounting and Compute i S( M nu
Paul \\. DeAngelo. B.A.. Holy Family College, 1990. Management Marketing
David E. Diffendal, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 19XX. Accounting
Victor \. DiNoia. B.S.. St. Joseph's I ni\ersit\. 1979. Biologx ; B.S.. lemplc I ni\ersit>. 14S2. Pharm.io
Samuel E Dragotta, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1975. Accounting
James I). Duke. B.s.. Fa Salle University, 1997, Marketing
Michele F. I His. B.S.. Rider University, 1997, Management/Organi/ational Behavior
Jane Ervin, B.S.. Rider University, 1988, Commerce Management/Organi/ational Behavior
Joseph Victor Fsposito. B.s., Polytechnic University, 1987, Electrical Engineering
Joseph Frauds Feeney, B.s.. La Salle I Diversity, 1993, finance
JoAnna F. Fehrman, B.s.. La Salle University, 1993. Accounting
Paul Andrea f eikema. B.S.. Florida State University, 19')4. Civil Engineering
I dward V. Ferris, B.s., St. Joseph's I niversity, 1987, Accounting
Paul John Fichncr. B. \.. Rutgers I Diversity, l l>84. Business \dministralion
Jon s. Floravanti, B.B.A., temple i Diversity, i'>'>2. Accounting
it 1 1 \ s. Folk, b.s.. Albright College, 1987, Reading, Pennsylvania, Business Administration
Gregorj Scott Fosbenner, B.s.. Pennsylvania Mate I Diversity, 1990, Mechanical I Dghm i big
Calvin B. Fowler, Jr.. B.s.. Delaware Mate I Diversity, 1990, Business Administration Marketing
Angela R. I rasdeflo, b.s.. Ball state I Diversity, 1994, Munde, Indiana. Psycholoaj
John l. Gafreey, B. v. Hoi] Famil] College, 1992, Accounting
Leslie knoir (.all. B.s.. la Salle I Diversity, 1996, Accounting
I aw tune I. (.ar\c>. Jr., B. \., \ illano\a I Diversity, 1977, Political Science
Ron ( . Gendron, B.s.. Southeast Missouri state i Diversity, 1974, (ape Glradeau, Missouri, Management
Patricia I li/.du 111 (.ibson. B.S.. Pennsx Ixania State I Diversity, 1995, File Si ienCC
kflrej Michael Gumore, B.s.. Albright College, 1983, Accounting
Megan DonncJrj Grady, B. A., La Salle I niversity, 1990, Mathematics
Richard I bariei Green, B.s.. i ., SaBe I Diversity, 1986, Electronic Physics
William I Green, Hv. I i SaBe i Diversity, 1995, finance
Andre] n ronnc Griflm, B. \ . Rutgen University, 1985, Sodologj
SheUj s. Hagan, B.s.. West I heater I Diversity, 1991, Secondai x i ducation
William I bristopher Mali. B. v. Rutgen 1 Diversity, 1991, 1 conomks 1 Inana
.hums \i. ii.mion. b.s.. riiiiadiJphla I ouege ..i lextila .m.i & fences, 1990, Information Systems
COT! DM ( . Hansen. B.S., Milb isvilb I 111 \. isit\. 1998, Business \d mini si 1 .1I1..11 AcCOUntinf
I Men \. Ilcniv. U.S., I ., S.,||, I nn.isilx. 1991, fin..me Marketing
Brenda Susanna Hersh, B. \ .. lemple 1 Diversity, 1994, Jonrnauani and Publk Relationi
Ibomast. Ililbv. U.S., Philadelphia CoUegCOl It-Miles A, Siieiue. I'>'»>. Accounting
1 mil. 1 Anna Holland. B.s . MBIenvBle 1 niversity, 1982, 1 inana Accounting
MlcheUe 1 . Huff, B. A., Bennett College, 1995, Political Science
Rodnej Hunt, B.B.A., lemple I Diversity, 1996, BuahNH Management
K11.1 M. Ippoliti, B \ . HoIn 1 .imih ( oUege, 1996, < output! > Managi Information Systems Accounting
Ashfcfa Jain, B ( . Shahead Bhagal Singh t ouege, India, 1987, M B \ .
Rajendra Prasad Institute o4 < nunb ation and Managemenl
< bad Mub. u 1 lon.s. b \ . Michigan State 1 Diversity, 1991, Accounting
Joanne M. Jones, B.B. A., lemplc 1 niversity, 1988, Accounting
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Steven Brian Kammerman, B.S., University of Pennsylvania, 1969, Civil Engineering;
M.S.K., University of Pennsylvania, 1971, Systems Engineering
James Bennett Kane II, B.S., University of Scranton, 1993, Finance
Adrienne Keenan, B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 1989, Accounting
Michelle A. Kelley, B.S., Philadelphia College of Pharmacy and Science, 1987, Pharmacy
Kevin Joseph Kelly, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1979, Business Logistics
Patrice R. Klamo, B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1990, Accounting
Pamela J. Korn, B.S., Rider University, 1993, Management Sciences
Ann Marie Kostival, B.AE., Pennsylvania State University, 1995, Architectural Engineering
Melissa Joan Kukic, B.S.B.A., Duquesne University, 1994, Marketing/Logistics Management
Christine A. Kulka, B.S., Trenton State College, 1992, Business Administration
H. Frank Kulp, B.S., Drexel University, 1950, Business Administration
Christopher S. Leo, B.S., Drexel University, 1988, Business Administration
Ricky Alan Levitt, B.A.. Temple University, 1974, Psychology; M.A., West Chester State College, 1978,
Social Science Psychology
Christopher A. Lionetti, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1985, Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Management
Laura Jeanne Longman, B.S., Slippery Rock University, 1993, Finance
Angelina M. Longstreth, B.S., La Salle University, 1996, Accounting
Mark Shewchyn Lonkevych, B.S., Rochester Institute of Technology, 1991, Mechanical Engineering Technology
Julie J. Lynch, B.S., Rider University, 1994, Accounting
Patricia A. Lynch, B.S., Millersville University, 1985, Business Administration
John Kevin Majer, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1990, Economics
Tallal Malik, B.A., Delaware Valley College, 1994, Finance
Barbara Rose Marcinkowski, B.S., La Salle University, 1993, Accounting
Eileen Masterson-Carr, B.A., Eastern College, 1992, Organizational Management
Biju Kuriakose Mattamana, B.Tech., Mahatma Gandhi University, 1990, India, Mechanical Engineering
Lorna Santos Mazza, B.S., University of Santo Tomas, 1978, Manila, Philippines, Chemistry
Fatou Mbenga, B.S., Albright College, 1997, Management
Thomas P. McAndrew, B.A., Beaver College, 1996, Corporate Communications
Francis Joseph McBride, B.S., La Salle College, 1968, Marketing
John McGettigan, B.A., Lafayette College, 1987, Economics/Business
Patrick Andrew McGrath, B.A., Rider University, 1990, Political Science
Eileen R. McGreevey, B.A., Assumption College, 1986, Economics/Foreign Affairs
Arthur W. McKee, B.A., Rider College, 1990, Communications
Michael Manouher Merabi, B.S., Temple University, 1982, Mechanical Engineering
Steven J. Merch, B.A., Temple University, 1996, Psychology
Renee A. Miller, B.B.A., Temple University, 1998, Accounting
Jennifer Eileen Moore, B.S.B.A., University of Delaware, 1995, Finance and MIS
Kenneth Frederick Morris, B.S., Drexel University, 1976, Business Administration
Joseph Gerard Motz, B.S., La Salle University, 1985, Marketing/Management
Maureen Nora Murphy, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1992, Marketing
Gerard Muskus, B.S., La Salle University, 1995, Marketing
Anne Mukui Musyoki, B.S., La Salle University, 1997, Management Information Systems
Lorraine Marie Muth, B.A., Colgate University, 1986, Biology
Brian Charles Naldzin, B.S., Southern Illinois University at Carbondale, 1986, Occupational Education
Leon M. Novak, B.S., The College of New Jersey, 1996, Biology
Michelle A. Obert, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1991, Accounting
Denis James Olzinski, B.A., La Salle University, 1994, Political Science
Mary Lynn Orlando, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1984, Marketing
John Francis Otto, III, B.S., Gwynedd-Mercy College, 1993, Biology
Clinton Lewis Pagano, Jr., B.S., United States Naval Academy, 1977, General Engineering
Robert Anthony Palumbo, B.B.A., Temple University, 1991, Finance
Jae Hong Park, B.S., Beaver College, 1997, Business Administration/Management
Alison Jan Paster, B.S., Drexel University, 1990, Fashion Design & Merchandising
James W. Pesavento, B.S., University of Scranton, 1992, Finance
Daniel Edward Pettit, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1989, Accounting
Kurt Peter Pfeffer, III, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1993, Accounting
Kelli Anne Polyak, B.A., Western Washington University, 1994, Billingham, Washington, Political Science
Dominick F. Powell, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1993, Wildlife and Fisheries Science
Patrick Pulver. I.C.Z., School for Engineering and Information Systems, 1993, Brigg, Switzerland, Engineering
Harry Joseph Quinn, Jr., B.S.B.A., La Salle University, 1982, Accounting
David Joseph Randazzo, B.A., La Salle College, 1977, Biology
John Ranieri, B.S., La Salle College, 1981, Marketing/Quantitative Analysis
Jennifer Dee Reedman, B.S., Elizabethtown College, 1995, Accounting
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Susan Marie Richard, B.S., Rider College. 1989. Marketing
Christie I.. Rohertson. B.S., Trenton State College. 1992. Management
Beth AnnRohlfing. B.A.. Ohio I ni\ersit>. 1989, Athens, Ohio, Finance
James Edward Rook. B.S.. Dresd University, 1975. Civil Engineering
I.i ii it. ii. ih Sahouri, B.A., Mount Vernon College. 1998. Health Science
Joseph Louis Salamone. Jr., B.B.A., Temple I niversit\. 1984. Business La\*
Rony Joseph Salem, B.S., I niversity of Kentucky. 1994. Mechanical Engineering: M.I V. Widener I niveiuty,
1996. Engineering Management
Thomas Anthony Sarnese, Jr., B.S., Temple University, 1979. Business Management
Brian Rohert Sawyer, B.B.A., Temple Lniversit}. 1990. Business Administration
Matthew ( raig Schappell, B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 19**5. (hemica I Engineering
Donna J. Schefner, B.A., Dickinson College. 1993, Carlisle. Pennsylvania, Latin
Tina M. Schimony, B.A., La Salle University, 1991. Political Science
Michad J. Schmidt, Jr., B.A., Lniversity of the Arts. 1988. Ja/z Cuitar
Allison Alisa Schnell. Eastern College. 1997. Organizational Management
Pete Schwarz, M.S.. Beaver College, 1982. Einance
Claudine A. Scozzari, B.C.E., Villanova I niversity, 1994. Civil Engineering
Brian James Serfass, B.S., King's College. 1997, A< counting
Tatiana V. Sharvgina, B.S., Institute of Contemporary Knowledge, Minsk. Belarus,
1994, Economics/Production Management
Carl R. Shervin, B.S., l)re\el University, 1979. Chemical Engineering;
M.S.. I niversitj of California, Berkeley, 1981. Chemical Engineering
Joseph D. Shrom. B.S., Drexel University, 1980. (hemical Engineering
Nicholas M. Signoretta. B.S.. La Salle College. 1985. l-inaim
Joseph Louis SmaUherger, B.S.. La Salle University, 1991, Accounting
(.ail CecUe Speakman, B.S.. Universirj of Rochester. 1993, Biochemistry
Rhonda I.. Sprakcr-Oi iscti. B.S.. Virginia Commonwealth I ni\ersit\. 1989, Richmond, \ irginia, ( luniistr>
Phillip N. Stan. HI, B.S., Bloomshurg University, 1994. Accounting
Michael I. Stavalone, B.E.E., Gannon l Diversity, 1991, Electrical Engineering
Michelle M. Stewart, B. \.. La Salle l niversity, 1991, English
Darlene Patricia Streniic. H.s.. Pennsylvania State University, 1994, Business/I iheral Arts Selena
Scott Jude Thistlewaite, B.S.B.A., Bucknefl l niversity, 1994, Accounting
Marko Ikach, B.A., Iemple University, 1992. Accounting
Pearline Shaw ToOen, B.B.A., Temple l niversity, 1978, Marketing
.lay Richard Toren, B. \.. North Park College. 19X4. ( Imago. Illinois. Business Administration
Jonathan M. lori. B. \.. I ttivei"sily ol Pittsburgh, 1992, Political V u ih i
I award Patrick Trainor, B.S., La Salle I niversity, 1989, Marketing/Personnel and Labor Relation!
Ronald l. Trombino, U.S.. Delaware \aiie> ( oUege, 1994, Accounting
Brands E. Turpin, B.S., La Salle l niversity, 1997, Finance
Karla Nicole Tymczyszyn. B. A., la Salle I niursity. 1995, Biolog)
Rohert ( . \ Iceland. H.s.. i in Pennsylvania Mali I niversity, 1992, Industrial l ngfaieeiing
David J. NNeisel. Jr., B. A., I niversitj ol Delaware, 1996, l conomka Political Science
Allen Ronald Wesihn.ok. U.S.. Pennsylvania si..u i niversity, 1973, Psydiologj
(.ina Lynette Wiggins, H.s.. 1 niversit] of Pittsburgh, 1990, Applied Mathematics Business
Louise Marie \\ illianison. M.S.. Delaware \ alley ( lottcge, 1998, Business Administration I iii.nu i.il s. i v u t -
BethAnnc Wnesniewskt H.s.. La Salic I niversity, 1991, Marketing
Joseph Paul YackaniCC, HV. Indian, i I ni\nsii\ o| lYiuisy l\ania. 1985, Indiana. IVnns\ |\ .una. Accounting
( \ hi iii.i Leslie lunoff-Scott, h.s.. Gwynedd Merc] College, 1994, Mathematici < omputei vimu>
Adam Paul ZazuU, lis., i .. Salle i Diversity, 1995, i inance
Mart M Zehner, h.s.. Northeastern i niversity, 1970, Boston, Massachusetts, I lectrfcaJ I ghwrrtni
Ms. Dread I niversity, 1975, l lectrical Engineering
Qhdu Zhang, Hi., rsinghua I niversity, 1993, Metal I orgiai lecunotogj I quipaaent;
Ml . rsinghua i niversity, 1996, 1 oreign had. in Industr]
Kevin Michael Uegler, hv. Delaware VaUej < oUegi ol Selena and vgriculture, I9H9, Business tdministratinn
< tuisiopii.i \. /oio. lis,, Kutstown i niversity, 1988, Marketing
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER INFORMATION SCIENCE
Scott Michael Benton, B.S., University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 1982, Computer Science
Vladislav Brodsky, B.S., Saint Petersburg State University, 1993, Computer Science
Ernest Ray Coats, B.S., Southern Illinois University, 1992, Finance
Carl Edward Davis, B.A., Rutgers University, 1991, Economics
Matthew C. Fenning, B.S., Temple University, 1989, Physics
Claire Fisher-Teer, B.A., Rutgers University, 1977, Communications
Kim Louise Gaffney, B.A., La Salle University, 1986, English
Debra Ann Hinkle, B.B.A., Delaware Valley College, 1987, Accounting
Karen L. Hunt, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1985, Accounting
Carl Carroll Labb Jr., B.A., La Salle University, 1993, Computer Science
Pansy Nerissa Lambert-Knowles, B.A., Southwest Texas State University, 1992, History
Paul Kar-Cheong Lau, B.S., University of Hong Kong, 1986, Electrical Engineering
Jeffrey Hal Marcus, B.A., Rutgers University, 1983, Computer Science
Thomas VV. Prior, B.A., La Salle University, 1989, Computer Science
Keith J. Reichardt, B.A., Temple University, 1987, Computer and Information Science
Timothy Doyle Vibbert, B.S., University of Tennessee at Martin, 1995, Computer Science
William \V. Walters, B.A., La Salle University, 1985, Computer Science
Elizabeth M. Zimmerman, B.S., Hahnemann University, 1985, Medical Technology;
B.S., Allegheny College, 1978, Biology
MASTER IN PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATION
Amanda Lee Ahn, B.A., West Chester University, 1997, Communication
Kathleen Anne Bagnell, B.A., Gwynedd-Mercy College, 1991, English
Stephanie Belleann Bowman, B.A., The Pennsylvania State University, 1997, Journalism
Lori Ann Cunningham, B.A., Temple University, 1992, Journalism
Carol Francis Dietch, B.A., West Chester University, 1990, Speech Communication
Rachel Gail Feinberg, B.A., California University of Pennsylvania, 1995, English
Shalanda Denise Gray, B.A., Bloomsburg University, 1996, Speech Communication
Lisa-Michelle Handt, B.A., La Salle University, 1993, Communication
Janine Harriet Howard-Baily, B.S., St. Joseph's University, 1984, Sociology
Herbert Joseph Lottier, B.A., La Salle University, 1979, Economics
Patricia E. Mooney, B.A., Pennsylvania State University, 1993, English
Dargeeling Fidelia Peay, B.A., Rider University, 1997. Communication
Kathleen Susan Reynolds, B.A., La Salle University, 1998, Communication
Tracey M. Romero, B.A., La Salle University, 1996, Communication and English
Jennifer Carol Poe Scheel, B.B.A., La Salle University, 1989, Marketing
Tricia Schafer-Petrecz, B.A., La Salle University, 1992, Communication and English
Melinda Snow Welsh, B.A., University of Richmond, 1995, English and Journalism
MASTER OF ARTS IN CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPEAN STUDIES
Christyann Helm, B.A., La Salle University, 1997, French
Mary Elizabeth Senft, B.A., Immaculata College, 1997, French
Agnieszka Trainer, B.S., University of Wroclaw, Poland, 1992, English
MASTER OF ARTS IN HUMAN SERVICES PSYCHOLOGY
Gina Remell Wall, B.A.. Lincoln I ni\ersit\. 1992. Psycholog)
MASTER OF ARTS IN CLINICAL-COUNSELING PSYCHOLOGY
Terri A. Abriola. B.A., Salisbury State I ni\ersit\. 1996. Psycholog]
Kimbcrh Marie Anderson, B.A.. Bloomfield College. 1992. Psycholog] SociaL/l)e\elopment
(andace Deborrah Barrett, B.A.. (ioodard College, 1994. Writing
Joyce A. Beeman. B.S. Kd., Lock Ha\en State College, 1977. Llcmcntar\ Special Lducation
Joanne Besada, B. \.. Rutgers. I he State I ni\crsit> of Neu Jersey, 1997, Psycholog]
Irammell L\nn Bristol. B.A., Temple I ni\ersit\. 1996, Psycholog)
Maya Bryson, B.A.. Franklin A Marshall College, 1997. \nthropolo<;\ -l\\cholo»\
Andrea ( 'ichonski. B. \.. La Salle Lni\crsit\. 1995. Political Science and Lnjdish
Rachel Leora Coffey, B.A.. I he College "I Neu K rsey, 1993. English
Diana Marie ( ofsfcy, B. L, I .i Salle 1 Diversity, 1997, Psycholog]
Maureen ( 'ostello. B. A.. La Salle Lni\crsit\. 1997. Psycholog]
Mar\ Margaret Dah. B. \.. Old Dominion I Diversity, 1993, Histor\
JesSC Michael Delaine. B. \.. La Salle I rmcrsitv. 1996. Psychology
Jeffrej L. Dunn. B. \.. La SaDe I Diversity, 1995, Biologj
Francisco Farrera. B. A., Lni\crsit> of Houston. 1973, Journalism
Carol Ann Garratt, M.S.. Unirersirj of Wisconsin-Madison. 1977. Mechanical I aginmang;
M.M.V. I ni\ersit\ oflowa, 1982, Business \dministration
lulic- \imh'Gartner, B.s.. [he Pennsylvania State 1 Diversity, 1995, Psycholog]
Catherine M. Herb, B. L, Hot] Famflj College, 1994. Psycholog)
Shannon Marie Hhjgins, Ms.. I he Pennsylvania Mate l Diversity, 1995. \dministration of Justice
Kristin Leigh Hughes, M.A.. La Salle I Diversity, 1997. I linuntarv and Special I docatiOB
James Michael Kleidon. B.s.. la SalU l Diversity, 1970, Marketing
Renata konecnx, B. \.. JagieDonian I Diversity, Poland. 1985, EngMsfa PhBokg)
tadren Ibdd Undsey, M.S.. PhHaddphia College oi lextika and Science, 1995, Psycholog]
Shannon Kaj Mac-Turk. B.A.. Feaapk 1 Diversity, 1993, Psycholog]
1 1 in Mann . 11 Madison, B. v. I Salic 1 Diversity, 1995, Psyi hologj
Denise Martcllo-M;.ida. M.S.. I airfield I ni\eisit\. 1985, I in.iiui ; Ml .1 . ( lu-tnul Hill ( oBcge,
1993, I lenient. 11 \ I docatiOB
Shirk] I vim Marcoionni, B. v. Monghtoa ( oBegi . 1972, 1 BgHfJi
1 1 am 1 1 < .11 ii.i Mai inaro. M. v. DePaul l Diversity, 1975, Sociolog]
:
Ms., st. Josephs 1 Diversity, 1982, Health 1 dncatioa
Katrine Kathleen Manrer, M. \ .. Sliippenshnri I Diversity, 1998, Psycholog]
1 litaheth \. MUer, M 1 \ . 1993, I Diversit) oi the \ik \.t rherapj
1 li/abiHi \iiih Miti hell. Ms.. s.,int Joaeph'i i Diversity, 1992, Psycholog]
tnayda Morake-I ago, B. \. Rutgers I Diversity, 1993, Psycholog]
John rbnothj Moras, M. v. lemple 1 Diversity, 1994, Psycholog)
Dennis Michael Mueller. M \ . I .1 SaBe i Diversity, 1993, Psycliologj Reugioo
MargU Kiistu... RJnke, m \ . I SaBe 1 Diversity, 1997, Psycholog)
Nechama B. Kahana Tananrfa. B. v. Icanpk i aJveraity, 1997, Psycholog]
Richard v Shaw, Ms.. King'i I olege, 1992, Psycholog)
I..... loyo Stack, it \ . I .. Saw I Diversity, 1997, Psycholog)
Dehra inn Stevenson, B. v. I SaBe i Diversity, 199 I, Psycholog)
Nodi i./.ii). ti. Sullivan, B \ I i Saw I Diversity, 1994, Psydi
awrence J. lonetti, Jr., m \ . Stak I aiversit) oi Neu v.ik ..t Binghaniton, 1990, 1 DgHaa A Rhetoi k
\pni \\..ii. i I oanax, B S . Morgan Stau I aiveralty, 1990, Psycliolog)
MASTER OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
Kimberly Sara Ackerly, B.S., Drexel University, 1996, Psychology
Susan J. Allison, B.A., Temple University, 1976, PE/Dance Education
Diane Marie Armento, B.A., Princeton University, 1988, International Affairs
Tina Marie Basile, B.A., La Salle University, 1994, Psychology
Ann Elizabeth Bell, B.A., Loyola College, 1994, English
Kimberly A. Christidhis, B.A., La Salle University, 1991, Biology
John A. Condello, B.A., Saint Bernard's College, 1970, Elementary Education
Jennifer Marie Dahl, B.A., Rider University, 1997, Marine Science
Elizabeth Anne Daniele, B.A., The Pennsylvania State University, 1984, Advertising
Kathleen Marie DiTanna, B.A., Temple University, 1974, English
Robert Elser, B.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 1990, History;
M.A., Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 1995, History
Cerald Robert Evans, Jr., B.A., La Salle College, 1983, Biology; M.S., Drexel University, 1993, Bioscience/Biotechnology
Barbara A. Feuerstein, B.A., Temple University, 1989, Journalism
Sonia Naomi Fleming, B.A., La Salle University, 1982, Political Science
Susan Patricia Galloza, B.S., Millersville University, 1988, Elementary Education
John R. Gimpel, B.A., La Salle University, 1984, Biology; Ph.D., Philadelphia College of Osteopathic Medicine,
1988, Medicine
Suzanne Giuliano, B.S., Gwynedd-Mercy College, 1997, Special Education
Gwyneth Ann Haggerty, B.S., West Chester University, 1996, Cognitive Psychology
Mark Andrew Heiser, B.S., Drexel University, 1997, Environmental Science
Jennifer Anne Hibbs, B.A., Temple University, 1998, Language and Social Development
Janet M. Jachimowicz-Geary, B.S., La Salle University, 1977, Psychology
Casey Lynn Johnson, B.A., La Salle University, 1987, Psychology
Racheael Collen Kaufman, B.A., West Chester University, 1993, Communicative Disorders
Matthew Edward Keene, B.A., Temple University, 1994, History/Political Science
Kim Ellen Kurz, B.A., The Pennsylvania State University, 1977, English Literature
Kathleen Anne Lubicky, B.S., Gwynedd-Mercy College, 1993, Elementary and Early Childhood Education
John G. Maher, B.S., Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science, 1979, Business Administration
Richard T. Maley, B.S., Susquehanna University, 1987, Business Management
Elizabeth Anne Manning, B.S., Philadelphia College of Textiles and Science, 1991, Interior Design
Christine A. Mason-Smith, B.S., Temple University, 1995, Education/Social Studies
Terri Ruth McAllister, B.A., Rowan University, 1991, Elementary Education/Psychology
Michele J. McCarty, B.A., King's College, 1991, English/Education
John Joseph McDevitt, Indiana University of Pennsylvania, 1996, History
Karen P. McElwee, B.A., Holy Family College, 1993, Management Information Systems
Kathleen Marie McGrother, B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, 1987, Elementary and Kindergarten Education
Joacy Rodrigues Mendon^a, B.A., Temple University, 1995, Communication
Douglas Edward Moses, B.A., Lycoming College, 1983, Psychology
Kelly Addison Myers, B.A., University of Delaware, 1997, Biology
Edward V. O'Dwyer, B.A., Lehman College, City University of New York, 1975, History
Casey Ann O'Leary, B.A., Central Michigan University, 1993, Therapeutic Recreation
Elizabeth A. Owings, B.S., University of Scranton, 1994, Elementary Education
Kara Marie Parfitt, B.S., Bloomsburg University, 1996, Special Education
Peter George Pavlis, B.A., Gettysburg College, 1976, Biology
Diane Carole Phillips, B.A., Rowan University, 1991, Special Education
Julia Olmedo-Hernandez, B.S., Chestnut Hill College, 1985, Political Science
Stephen J. Rebl, B.A., Widener University, 1992, History
Kimberly Renee Roche, B.S., Bloomsburg University, 1996, Speech Pathology
John Charles Schaffer, B.S.N., La Salle University, 1996, Nursing
Scott J. Sinisi, B.A., Temple University, 1992, Anthropology
Rachel Elizabeth Sohn, B.A., University of Delaware, 1995, English/Journalism
Jennifer Hegarty Walter, B.S., Appalachian State University, 1993, Communications/English
Staci E. Wenitsky, B.S., University of Pittsburgh, 1997, Psychology
Patricia M. Wright, B.S., West Chester University, 1976, Elementary Education
Jonathan R. Yanover, B.A., Temple University, 1987, Communications
MASTER OF ARTS IN BILINGLAL/BICL LTLRAL STUDIES
Mary Beth Armitage, B.S., Chestnut Hill College. 1997. Sociology
Joyce Marie Barnes. B.A.. Temple University. 1975. Psychology
Carolyn Calix, B.A., Thomas Edison State College. 1995. Humanities
Diane Williams Cheekley. B.S.W.. James Madison Unhersity. 1997. Social Work
Felicia Marie Connelly. B.A.. Temple University. 1986. Biology/Spanish. M.D.. Robert Wood Johnson Medical School. 1445
Florine Crews. B.A. Antioch University. 19X9. Human Services: Early Childhood Education
Deborah M Dutton. B.A. Ua Salle L 'niversity. 1993. Humanities
Nirza Garcia, B.A.. Unhersidad Interamericana de Puerto Rico. 1987. Spanish
Dayna Charisse (.ibbs-Bowser. B. \.. (_'heyney I nhersity. 1993. Elementary Education
Adabel Jimenez-Corretjer. B.A.. Universidad Interamericana de Puerto Rico. 1997, Psychology
Man \. .Jones. B.A.. Beaver College. 1997. Corporate Communication
\imee Mary kalsky. B.A., Bloomsburg University, 1997. Elementary Education/Spanish
Crystal K. Oliver. B.A.. Morgan State Unhersity. 1995. English
Cesar Ramos. B.A.. Ea Salle University. 1998. Secondary Education/Spanish
Euz Eneida Rivera, B.A.. La Salle I nhersity. 1998. Criminal Justice/Sociology
Frances V. Rosado Rodriquez. B.A.. Holy Family College, 1996, Social Work
Miydalia Rodriquez. B.S.. La Salle University, 1998, Sociology
Ana I), Vazquez, B.A.. Ea Salle I Diversity, 1999, Sociology
EeSette M. Wright. M. Ed., Temple Unhersity. 1996. Counseling/Psychology
MASTER 01 AIMS IN PASTORAL CO! NSELING
Joanna M. Bergan-Veccnio, B. A.. Rowan College of New Jersey, 1986, Psychologj
Susan Patterson Mauriello. B.S.. Northwestern University, 1968. Education, M Idue:
Temple University, 1972. Education
MASTER OFARTS IN THEOLOGICAL, PASTORA1 \\I> I 1 1 1 Ki.K \l STUDIES
( oder Gallagher, B. \.. WeBesle] College, 1944, English, Ml d.. I niverslrj of Delaware, 1975, l ngUsh l ducatioa
Mar] Kathleen KeBey, s.s.j.. BJL.Cnestnul Hill College, 1986, Religious Stadia
William I . Leahy, B.B. v. I oyob ( ouege, 1992, Marketing; \l.it. \ . I oyola ( oflege, 1998, Manageoneal
\nn.i Man. i Nag] M.itliuro. B.S.. Mary mount College, 1964, Biolog] I heuiistlj
Susan Patterson MaurieBo, B.s . Northwestern I Diversity, 1968, I duration, M l dot
Temple I niversity, 1972, 1 dotation
j.mi'Pascal Mi. i in < ii. I? v. i ps.ii.i t oBege, 1965, Psychologj I leuseatarj I duration
Margaret M Vath, B.s.. SUppenahurg Stan I ouege, 1969, I lea I ducatiou;
M. \. ( alifoini.i siatt i Diversity, i os tngefcs, 1975, Sp< i i.M I ducation-MeataB] Kt l.i i tit tl


























Victor Antonio Nieves, Jr.
Susan Elizabeth Patrick





Raymond Joseph DiLissio, Jr. Robert Joseph Gibbons Katie Anne Pietrak
Edward Joseph Dixon III
Marleen Duley
Christie Amy Dwyer
John Michael Friel, Jr.
Kathryn Mary E. Giannini
Annemarie Jeannette Gulisano Karoline Mary Reithmeier
Maria Michaela Jacob Stephanie Lorraine Rogers
Broderick Allen Jones Dean H. Sciorillo










Lawrence Michael Baccari, Jr.



























































































BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Ki llv Nicole Lyons
Angela Marie Maiorana
















Frank J. Moiia IV

















Franklin Joseph Parker III
Catherine Ann Pa\ne
Michael Joseph Payne
Winston Nan Even Powe
Annamaric K. Prinzo
\ndrcw Joseph Raley





















Man Dai id lallev
Kathleen lanru \





Janses tathcarj Ibneetta, Jr.
Nobllko I eki
Karl \lhert I Irich




( hristopbet Mm had Wd ii
James R. White. Jr.
Deborah Wfeoa
Stephen Michael Winning
John M. w issue**ski




(.lor ia |. Zarati
Marc Fredrick /arm
Gladys ^ ij insj Zhu















































































































































































Anthony Joseph Biondo. Jr.
\nnit Afua Blackson
NN illi.im Michael Blanche




Felicia L. Stone Bookhart
Lli/aheth Catherine Bowers
Nicole I lizabeth Boyce
Moira \nne Boyle
Diantia Branch
( Uliii Andrew Hit mm.in
I islia I.\nne Bridge
(.in. i Marie Briglfo
lodd Nndrcw Brinkos
Katherine lli/aheth Blister
1 .1 ii i.i I Deiyaa Brown
1. 1 nmi I). Brown
I iinothv W. Brown
Mu h.ul Joseph Bull
< iniioii Alexander Bullock
Elizabeth Joan Burg
I dwi m. i ii is Bui in iii
< \ nihi. i siis.im ( ardenas
Mill. .Ill I ( .M,N
( rolyn S. ( Brothers- ii mm ii
I'x njai I i nil < arson
Joshua I hoiii.is < ashman
lot I < ..ilu ul ( .on i i
Joshua (.1 illin ( h.ipiii.iii
Vera Anita < bildi
loin. Ryan < nolewin
Janel \iiii ( hiiil/ik
Willi. mm l < lancaglinJ
( hristophei David < layton
Meghi Kathleen I liflord
i. in Matthew < offej
Dm. mi si, |,ii, ii c o|ej
























William \ intent John
DcVuono





I i K ( rerard Done)
Kevin Patrick Dorsej
Danielle I). Dotsev
Jamie < . Doyle
Joseph ( harles Don le III
Magdalena Drazba
( hristopher B. Drazek
I ,i\n u mi II. Dut/kowski
\il.un M. Durst
I ..ii.. i I l-Asmar
Kevin Peter l nn i \
Vsha I DgledoM
Kr\ III I'. ill li k I .Ml
/in I in ii. i I i iiiln i
|
I MM. II II I I I II II.
I
m.ii i.i I in 1 1 s.i I UlppeUo
Ii mull i ll.n I I it/In in \
I >< > i in ii \ nt In >n\ I nhim
I I III I.I M.II It I ill Ml. Ill
Damon i\ I "> u
( hristophei James I owtei
Michael Robert I m
Slls.ll) Nil nil I I .lllks
Mi-. 1. 1 M.i.v < ..ill.. -Ii. ,
Inn, R (..ill,
i
( hristophei Ronald Gargi i
< rystal Sum ii. Garland






































James nn iUiam Dins III




Sheens I beresa-< lain
Johns, hi
Mnii.nl I award Jordan
Melissa Marie Joyce
( In isiini K.iIiii
I IMll.l ( K.lll.is





( hristophei M. Kmk..
Pi in \ KimsiII.i
I). i. ..I. ii. m KlawthM
( harles loha Knowlci
m.i.ss.i Kathleen Koch
Amanda Rom Konk i snj









John Thomas Lesko, Jr.
Rohert Joseph Lei ins
John Michad Lewis















Domenick \ ito Maui





Nil hnl. is M.n in.iimi
Janus | . Manild.i
Amanda I rin Mai socd
III. Mill. i Maltllle/
Melissa Marlon /
Jason I ngene Marzoll
Megan Masshnd
Itl I. IMll.l I'. Mil. I M.llll is
nn, ii, .nn Robert Maj III
Owen ( . Mil ..In
K.lllllM. ( nlllll. Ml( nlMIIlk
Melissa \mm Md nllv
I laine n McDowefl
I dward Kendall McG«
Mattheu I McGrath
I is., m McGn mil. mi
Bridget McGuin
Kathryn Mahei McKlatej
I award R McNeil]




im. i lames Mlcncnri
( h.isiMu Prkl Millu
nn, si, > pum) Mill.
i
i.i. m. ( olUeaa Mitchell
M.n v .nn \likn Miih.iMMiii il



























Nicholas Joseph Pagano, Jr.



















































































































































Jilt \lii had I hoaapooa




MAGh \ ( I W/.W Dl
dipc trturo Durand N '"\ I thd l Ma
Joanne M. < isl<>
CI Ml WDl
MirnaNegron Roys \..n Margaret ShakJba DeahM LatJda WHiaaai
\isii.i lean Board
Wt Di../
Reginald l > k Du< luon
Rachad Irew DuPm
Darfcna Valesttnc Gnm
Veronica I wuraana Ma
\u.Ik
j
( arol i and]
Mm. i i Morula
m Randall
. i.. Oajkshj vn rlfhi











Kathleen M. Canning Joy Lynn Fleming
Laura Anne Fenton Efrat Gabay





















































































Judy Annette Cruz-Ransom Yoselin Ocasio
Charlotte Serrano Pagan




















































SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Accounting Marie Anzalone
Michael Francis Cannon
Finance Jillian Case F\ank<>
Management Melissa Joy Hodge
Marketing Maria Whitman
SCHOOL OEM RslM.
BSN Program Kimberi\ Ann Ketskl

















William I . I i.iln
JOHN J. McSHAINAWARD (Public Welfare, Da) Division) r'ntirffr JarYi KMh
JAMES A. FINNE(;AN MEMORIAL AWARD
(Judeo-Christian Ideals oi Social lustice, Da) Division) CkriMtophtr Jamm SMaati
BROTHER EMERY C MOI I I NHA1 I I WARD
(Commitmenl to Service, Peace, and Justice) Devsn Jtausei IMa«M
ftm \ I < t Mann
Joseph i ii i BAI mi k WARD (Outstanding Leadership. Daj Division) BrvetofcJ iOmJ-m
1)1 NMs DOl (.IIIUm Ml MORI \l SCHOI \RSH1I»
(Pratemit) indSororit) Service and Leadership) imk s //*,/•
dr. VICTOR D. BROOKS WARD tcademk Excellence, Continuing Studies) ITimnsmj fl \
dr. 1081 I'll i. si'Rissi i r WARD (Advancement of Continuinj Studies) tfsij BnWfiJKi
MABEI morris i i \di rsiiip AWARD (Coounwuty Leadership and Si hnum, \i„.y,
m ksim.i \< i i i i m i WARD i icellence in Practice rYofeesrond Leadership) Vmjmit IaaeW hint
INTERNATIONA] mi dim WARD Academic EsceHence and Service) Unas! ffsswftea
W.W.SMITH CHARITABLE TRUSTSCHOLARSHIP GMs*
/ rtn \ntfirn tt, W. lh rttu>ll
GENERAL UNIVERSITY HONORS
students whose names appear below have satisfied the requirements specified by the University for graduation with the










































































Economics & International Studies
Biology/Psychology
Biology






































Here under thine eyes,
Thy blue and gold banners
Unfurl 'neath the skies!
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle, thy glory,
Thy triumphs we praise!
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise!
Thy sons and daughters standing
Await thy command!
Thou fortress of faith
In our God and our land!
Chorus:
La Salle, La Salle, thy glory,
Thy triumphs we praise!
Thy name in song forever
Shall we proudly raise!
